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L., .where snow lies for two or three months.

Authors have investigated on the development and

mortality of larvae of' the rice stem maggot in

,A. fuloue at Takada.

(1) The length of skeletons in mouth and larynx

of larva was measured. The frequency distributions

of the results of measurement are clearly divisable

into three independent groups. Therefore, it is

clear that the instars of larvae can be identified

by that skeleton .Iength, and they have three
Instars.

(2) The larvae hatch in October and somewhat

grow, till December. 'Then, the', larvae stop their
, I

development and most of them enter into overwin-

tering at the first Instar, Shortly af!er snow-break

in spring, the larvae grow again. Therefore, the

time of adult emergence of the first generation

is regulated by the date of snow-break. But, the

later snow melts, the shorler is the time interval to
r

adult emergence.

(3) Even undcr the snow, larval mortality is

very low. So, in Takada province, auth?rs consider

that the lower temperature in .wlnter, that is,

abundance of snow is not by itself the main

controlling factor to abundance of adults in the

first generation of' rice stem maggot.

After the larvae have begun to regrow in spring,

the larval mortality becomes gradually higher and it

becomes highest in duration' of -the late~ half of

the third .instar which is just befo're the pupation.

In this duration, the larvae mo~e to theoth~r

host stems or to the inside of lower leaf sheath

where they pupate. So that 'it can be considered
, . '

reasonably that if there were important factors

controlling the abundance of the rice stem maggot

adults in the first generation, they are in that

duration.
. ;,
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As one of the studies on the methods of,

collecting flies, an experiment was carried out in

the duration from April 28 to May 11, 1954 to

examine the effects of setting places of fish-baited

traps and of their forms or structures on the

efficiency in trapping flies.

Place nntl m~thod of the experiment

In the courtyard of the Research Institute of.

Endemics, seven stands from Nos. I to VII as

shown in Fig. 1 were set up one another at two

meter distance. Seven traps from N~s.' 1 to

7 a, shown in Fig. 2 were used. A, a 'bait,

150 grams of fish meat of one or two days old

were used for each trap. On the first day of the

experiment, the traps i~ the Arabic nu~eral order

were'set on the fixed sta~ds of the same number

in Roman numerals and then each t~ap'-was made
, ,

to take a round of seven stands during seven days

as shown in Table L The traps' were set on the ,

stands every day from 8 a. rn, to 5 p. m.
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Results of the experiment

One day catches ~f;,fli~s by stand and by trap

are tabulated in Table 1. From the result of the

analysis of variance, significant differences are '

, found among 'the total flies summed up by d~ys,
by stands and by traps, and the difference

larger than 371 between any two totals of flies

can be regarded as significant.

That there occur great differences among days

is reasonably conceivable because the weathers

and temperatures in the seven days were not the

same day by day, The flies were active on fine

Fig. 1. Setting place of fly traps. Experiments,
were made from April 28 to May 11,
1954. A, two-storey wooden building, The
Research Institute of Endemics. B, the spread'
of the sparse branches. 6f a high ,tree :
Cinnamomum Camphora. C, .the same of a
willow: Salix babylonica. D, stand for trap.
Remarks: The stands for traps were fixed at
seven points to have a 2 meter distance
between adjacent ones. Stands Nos. I and IV
VII stand on the open yard. Stand No. II,
just under the sparse branches. .Stand No.
III, under the sparse and high branches. At,
8 a. m., all 7 stands were in the sun. At 10 
a. m; , No. II was partly in the shade of the
tree; Nos. V and VI, in the shade of the
building. At 1 p. m. " Nos. II and III,' in the
shade of the trees; Nos. V and VI, the same

, as above. At 3 p. m. and afterwards, II, III,
and IV, in-the weak shade of the trees; I,
V, VI and VII, in the sun.

and warm days and not so on' cloudy and cold

days. This is unavoidable ,in., this kind of

experiment and that to inquire into this subject

is now out of question. Accordingly we leave off

InquiririgTnto the problem further.

The, species names of flies caught in this '

.experiment are shown in Table 2. The number of

flies ofaspecies or a group trapped at e,ach stand

and that of trapped in each, trap during seven 'days

are given in Table 3.
Effect of setting places of the trap

-It is noteworthy that at the stands No; II and

No. III,'which were setup under the branches of
\

, ,

I

III VTrap No. r

[;J
IV VI VII

&

G S G r~ ·GtJ
rough

Qsketch
of' the
traps

Name , Wire-netting cage ,trap_ I Glass Silk Vinyl, bottle trap cage trap cage trap
Form & Cylindrical Cylindrical Cylindrical Cylindrical I Conical Square Square
size (ern) 18x30 ' 20x30 19x22 20x25 25x15 15x20 15x20
Height of 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.6' leg (em)

Age of oldest older .a little new - new new" trap old

Fig. 2. Forms and structures of traps used in this experiment.
1) The top opening of the inversed-funnel of No. II trap is soldered 'with a wire ring

at the iIiside end.
2) No. IV trap, has a band, 1. 5 em in width, of a tln- plate soldered at the base, not

to get out of 'the shape.
3) Size: Dlam, x height, for round forms; -Length of a side X height for square forms.
4) Bait: As a bait, . 150g of fish (sardine) meat of one or two days old is used for

each trap everyday.
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Table 1. Fly catch per stand per day,

Figures from 1 to 7 represent the trap number. Those given in parentheses represent the
number of flies per stand per day which obtained maklng each of seven traps to take n
round of seven stands during seven days.

~ndNo'l
'Da~

II I _III IV V' VI VII Totnl

1st 1 (44) 2 (9) 3 (75) 4 (50) 5(126) 6 (19) .7 (22) 345
2nd 7 (11) 1 (78) 2 (34) 3 (25) 4, (65) 5 (51) 6 (33) 297
3rd 6(41) 7 (15) 1 (49) 2 ,(2) ·3 (48) 4 (90) 5 (77)

,
322,

1 (51) ,4 (88)4th 5(201) 6 (71) 7 (13) 2 (21) 3 (49) 494
5th 4(152) 5(200) 6(141) .7(24) 1 (79) 2 (7) , 3(103) 706
6th 3(148) 4(391) 5(379) 6(112) 7 (30) 1 (92) 2 (9) ,1161

7th 2 (19) 3(237) 4(298) 5(361) 6(!29) 7 (49) 1 (88) 1181

Total flies for each trap

'3 I 4 I 5 6 7 Total

685 I 1134 I 1395 546 164 4506

24 I 25 I, 20 22 13 32

Total flies 616 1001

No. of 21 23species

Trap No.

I1 2
Total

Flies 481 01 101

Species 19 I 11

989 I 625

24 I 20

498

23

357

22

420

22

4506

32

From the result of the analysis of variance, significant differences are found among
stands. traps, and days respectively at 1 per eent level ami the difference larger
than 371 between any two totals of £lies can be regarded as significant at 5 per cent
level. I

Table 2. Species name of flies trapped in this experiment.

Scopeuma. stercorarlum Lucilia cuprina
,

Ophym leucostoma , Lucllia caesar

a Ophyra chalcogaster Lucilia ampullacea

Fannia scalaris g Lucilia papuensls

Anthomyla illocata Lucilia porphyrlna

Mu~cina stabulans
Hemipyrellla ligurriens '

b Musca domestica olcina
Chrysomyia pingrlis

Musca hervei h Sarcophaga peregrina

c Calliphora grahami Sarcophaga melanura

Calliphora .lata
Sarcophaga alblceps

i Sarcophaga similis
.

d
Triceratopyga calliphoroides Sarcophaga misera--

Sarcophaga '.erectae Lucilla sericata

f Lucilia illustris j Unknown seven species

..
Each of dominant species nnd that of groups including several rare or unknown
species. alphabetical letters are given in order to simplify the tables 'and figures
whieh follow this table.
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Table 3. Total number of flies of a species or a group trapped during seven days.

Letters (A) at each stand (B) in each trap
represent

Stand-number Trap numbera species
or group I I II I III I IV I V' I VI I VII 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7

a 13 15 10 6 7 12 15 5 0 18 25 14 13 3
-------- -------------- . ---------

b 32 70 42 18 27 13 30 27 9 40 . 62 48 35 11
--------------- --------------------

c 222 390 400 279 ,185 155 177 248 70 305 384, 688 71 42
------------- -- -----------

d 21 28 11 15 13 9 14
(

3 25 20 28 10 1215
---------------------------------

C 128 55 88 105 .90 59 60 82 4 77 94 152 141 35
-----------------------------------

f ~01 191 222 78 78 37 52 46 2 102 243 188 147 31
----- -------------------------

g 12 ' 35 ' 29 15 22 14 11 . 17 3 14 41 23 29 11
----------------------------------

h' 18 18 37 25 16 7, 21 9 6 20 21 64 . 13 9
------------------------------- ---

i 30 13 47 27 23 ,11 22 15 4 17 37 69 27 4
-------------------------------------

j 45 193 86 61 35 .. 36 ,,23 18 0 67 207 121 -60 6
---------- ------------------------

- Total 616 1001 989 625 ' 498 357 420 481 101 685 113~ 1395 ' 546 164

trees" . the flies ass~mblli significantly more

numerously to feed on bait than .at the open

(although the difference between stands III and

IV is not significant, we can not necessarily take

the difference to be insignificant, because of the

total number of flies obtai~ed at the former being

too large), and that the number of species which

entered the traps are more numerous. This is due

to the fact that the number of flies of many species

trapped at these stands being larger than those at

the othe~s except only one or two species. 1\mong

the other five stands which vwere set upnt the

open. no significant difference is found. ' As we

have learnt that it.is very efficient in trapping

flies to set the trap under the, tree, now' the

structure of fly associations thus obtained will be

closely examined.

To compare the structure of fly association

being different in setting' 'places or stands, a

series of correlation' coefficients between anyone

association obtained at a stand and the other _asso·

elations from i to VII, were computed in Fig. 3.

In the upper part of' Fig. 3, the seven series

thus made are illustrated. The figure shows that

the trends of upper five series are nearly similar,

while the series 'for stand II is roughly reverse in

trend to the above ones and that for stand III

,54

seems transitional of 'the above two types.,

This is ,clearly explainable from' Fig. 4 where,

.at stand II, -the relative abundances, of species

"e" or Lucilia sericata 'and group "i" or some'

sarcophagidflies are significantly lower but those

of "f" or L. illustrls and "i" ~r unknown species

(to be exact, unknown species No. 12) are higher,

and at stand III that of "e" is lower while "I" is

higher than those at five other stands respectively.

As a conclusion on the effect of setting place.

we can say that, significantly larger number of

flies can be. collected by .the traps set up under

the trees than those at the open, arid that the

number' of species trapped is apparently larger

under the trees. The structures of associations

obtained under the trees, however. somewhat differ

from those obtained at the open: Accordingly. it

has' need to set up two traps of the sa~e type.

one under the tree and the other at the open, to

obtain exact data concerning' the fly population at

a locality.,

Effects oC Corm and structure of traps

As seen from Table I, the ~umbers of flies

collected by traps No.4, and 5 are significantly

larger while those by traps Nos. 2 and 7 are

significantly smaller than the others. Between Nos.



and among Nos. I, 3,

differences are found

A

10 VI

10 VJ!- 0 0 0- -<)---"""0-0--

10 III •• • • • • •
10 II

05 II III IV V VI VII

B

Fig. 3. Seven series of correlation coefficients
obtained by the reciprocal treatments of seven
fly associations. A, series for associations by
stand. B, series for associations by trap.

4 and 5, Nos. 2 and 7,

and 6, no significant

respectively. <

Trap ,No. 2 is peculiar in the structure of its

inve~ted funnel. The funnel is lined with four

wire rods, the ends of which being soldered with a

wire ring just under its top-opening, Observations

show that, on reaching the ring, some numbers'

of flies which are climbing up on the underside

of the funnel after their full meal, begin to come

down to the lower end of the funnel and flyaway.

This is the reason why this trap is inefficient in

collecting flies.

Among the remaining < three wire-netting cage

traps, the new one is the most efficient and

becomes less so, with the old ness of them.

Trap No. 7 is made of transparent vinyl sheet

.-
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Fig. 4. Relative abundances of each consti
tuent species or group in each association,
given by 60%, confidence intervals of percen
tage numbers of the constituents shown in
Table 3, (A), are compared with seven
stands or places.

and is airtight and glassy. The reason of

inefficiency of this trap is now unknown.

Trap No. 5 or the glass bottle trap is the most

efficient among the seven traps, but it is [neon

venient in that some species of flies become

difficult to be 'identified because of their being

soaked in water' which is kept to kill the falling

flies at the bottom of the trap, and that the glass

trap is very brittle.

Trap No. G or the silk cage trap is collapsible

and portable and moreover the number of flies

trapped is fairly large but it is to be noted that the

structure of fly association obtained by this trap

differs greatly from those obtained by wire-netting

cage traps as will be mentioned later. ,

'Now, further analysis will be made concerning

the structures'of fly associations obtained by the

different traps. The lower ilIustratio~ given in

Fig. 3 shows that the upper four series for traps
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Nos. 1. 3, 5. and 2'are nearly identical in their

trends; the series for No., 6 is clearly inverse to

the above ones and, those for Nos. 4 and 7 are

transitional of the above two types. It is surprising

to find out that the series for No.4 is somewhat

different from the other wire-netting traps, in

spite of its being made of the same material.

and unknown species No. /12. In the other words,

these species can be said to show fairly strong

partiality in entering the trap.

The partiality of flies in entering traps seems to

be appreciated from a different aspect. that' is.

from the number of species which entered the

trap. As is seen from the figures given in the

lower part of the Table 1, the greater numbe~ of

species preferred to enter the traps in the following'

order: trap No. 4 or new and banded wire-netting

cage trap;' No.3 or a little old wire-netting one;

No.6 or silk cage trap;' No. 5 or glass bottle

trap; No: 1 or the oldest wire-netting onc;

No. 7 or vlnyl cage trap; and finally the least

efficient one, No. 2 'or olde~ wire-netting cage

trap with a wire ring on the undersidc of the

top-opening of the inverted funnel.

Summary and conclusion

To examine the eif~cts of setting places of Ilsh

baited traps and the forms or structures of

them on the efficiency in trappingflies. an experi

ment was made in the duration from April 28 to

May 11. 1954,' setting a trap on a stand for a day

from 8 a. m. to 5 p, m, and making each of sevcri

types of traps ~o take a round of' seven fixcd

stands or setting places during seven days..

The results' of the experiment are as follows:

Significantly greater number of flies can be

trapped under the branches of trees than!1t the

open. although the structures of fly associations

obtained, under the. trees slightly differ from those

at the open. Accordingly it is desirable .to set at

least two traps. one under \ the tree and

another at the open 'in a locality in which an

exact fly population is to be studied.

As to the form and structure of traps, new and

banded wire-netting cage. trap having no projection

on the underside of its iIiverted funnel which may

hinder the flies from entering the top-opening of

the funnel. is very efficient and most recommen

dable.The glass bottle trap withwater at its bottom'

is the most efficient in trapping flies among the

,seven traps used in this experiment and the structure

of. fly associaiion obtained by it is nearly similar to

those by wire-netting ones; moreover. it is

very cheap in price but is inconvenient in that it

is brittle' and it makes us' difficult to identify the

00,1010

Fig. 5. Relative abundances of each consti
tuent species or 'group in, each association,
given by 60~" confidence intervals of percen-.
rage numbers of the: constituents shown in
Table 3. (B). are compared with seven traps.
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The above is more clearly recognizable from

Fig. 5. In thc cases of traps Nos. 1.' 3. 5. and

2. the. relative abundances of each fly. species or

group arc in many cases approaching with one

another, although in trap No.2' the value for species' ,

"c" is very high owing to the very low values of

the other Illes, In trap No. 6 or silk cage trap

thc value Cor species "c" is very low, and those for

"c" and "I" a're high. .Trap No. 4 or new and

banded wire-netting cage trap differs from the

other wire-netting ones in those the value for

"c" is fairly low and those Cor "f" and "j" are

'high. '

'Thus we see, again four types in the structures

of fly association. those are; wire-netting cage type,

silk cage type and two 'transitional types; vinyl'

cage type and banded wire-netting type. The

species which are contributing' to c:ause' such a

variation in the structure of fly association are

Calliphora grahami, Lucilia sericata, L. illustris

/
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species of flies soaked in the water. Silk cage'

trap is cheap and convenient in its collapsible and

portable nature and is fairly efficient in collecting

flies but it is to be noted that the structure of fly

association obtained by this trap differs markedly

from those obtained .by wire-netting cage traps.

It must be, remembered therefore that in the

collecting flies by fish-baited traps to examine the

fly population at a village or at several villages at

the same time, at least a set of two traps of the

same construction a~d'mat~rial must be used at a
I

locality, one under the trees and the other at the

open, as flies of several species show fairly strong"

partiality in selecting places of taking food and in

entering the trap. For this purpose, the most

recommendable one is a .new and banded wire

netting cage trap having no projection on the

,underside of' its inverted funnel. (It cannot

now be determined whether the efficiency of this

. new and banded trap is due to its newness or

to the occurrence of the, tinband at its outer base

as shown in Fig. 2).

"Logistic" Gr~wth Tenclency in the Population Ffuctuatfon' of the Rice Stem Borer, ,

Chilo suppressalis. II. Syunro U'1'IlJA (Entomological Laboratory, Coll~ge of Agriculture,

Kyoto University, Kyoto). Received Oct. 30, 1956., Botvu-Kagaku, 22. 57-63, 1957, (with
English resume, 62).
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